
 

 

 

*All volume prices are based on same size, 

thickness and colour, except volume 

assorted prices: same group. 

Standard shipping terms apply. 
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Storey’s Summer Plus Insoles Storey’s Soft Plus Insoles 

Storey’s Sport Plus Insoles Storey’s Comfort Plus Leather Insoles 

Comfort footbed for hygienic freshness 
The anatomically shaped footbed moulds to the user's foot, helping to relieve pressure on the 

foot, joints and ligaments. Hygienic upper regulates moisture and bacteria build up. Comfortable 

soft pads cushion the heel and ball of the foot. The integrated recess around the big toe actively 

supports the natural rolling movement of the foot. The yellow elastic layer is breathable and 

supports the longitude arch of the foot. Washable by hand up to 30 c. Place the footbed into the 

shoe with the material side facing upwards. 

Soft scented latex insoles 
Soft Plus scented latex insoles have an odour control soft cotton upper layer. Bottoms are made 

of an optimum cushioning foam for extra comfort. Perforations allow effective air circulation 

around the shoe. Place your Soft Plus footbed into the shoe with the fabric side up. 

 

Luxurious leather footbed with cushioning and breathable 

DryTec® foam 
Anatomically shaped footbed made of high quality vegetable tanned leather for excellent 

absorption of moisture. Antibacterial drytec foam provides optimal cushioning and prevents 

unpleasant odours. Soft padded metatarsals for extra comfort. Place the Comfort Plus footbed 

into the shoe with the leather side up. 

Sports footbed with shock-absorbing anti-shock material 
Sport Plus footbeds are made with a shock absorbing microfibre upper offering excellent 

absorption of foot moisture that can cause bacteria. An anatomically shaped footbed made from 

thermally moulded foam, ensures a secure fit and helps to relieve joint pressure. Special inserts 

around the heel and ball of the foot have a shock-absorbing and cushioning effect. Removable 

insoles that are perfectly suited to sport shoes. Washable by hand up to 30 c. Place your Sport 

Plus footbed into the shoe with the material side facing upwards. 
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Code: 
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